Painters

Freddy Johnson
Caleb Rodriguez
Jose Rodriguez
Ronnie Johnson
John Conte
Edwin Papon

Carlton Rose
Lance Birt
Isaac
Tony
Kevin Hill
Designers

Curtis Nichols
Elena Ferri
Brenda Faye Counsel
Debra Diane Dimbo
Gary Beckford

Rose Mc Cloud
Milton Papon
Elias Santana
Desmond Anderson
Pele Fernando Lopez
Wall Owner
Ed Varasana

Moral Support & Paint Donators
Frank, Pat, Mama & Marion
JAMELE

Painters

Angel Miranda, Jr.
Roy Cordova
Frank Alvarez
Larry Canales
Angel Canales
Johnny Lee Fuller
Ronnie Kinsey
Joe Martinez
Mino Rios
Juan Marquez
Rolando Martinez
Eddy Sarrazin
Gito
Hilda Niñeto
Christine Cherry
Doreen Murdock
Pedro 'Sousa'
Éliezer
José Rivera
Luis Rivera, Jr.
Marco
Harold Yancy
Joe Joe Yancy
John Lee
Ronnie Kinsey
Joe Martinez
Mino Rios
Juan Marquez
Rolando Martinez
Eddy Sorens
Gito
Hilda Niño
Christine Cherry
Doreen Murdock
Pedro ‘Sousa’
Eléser
José Rivera
Luis Rivera, Jr.
Marco
Harold Yanca
Joe Joe Yanca
John Lee
Carlos
Tony
Guillermo
Ruperto
Jeremiah
Moira Brown
Terry Lennox
Participating Artists

Reading Readiness
  Tammy
  Veronica Clark
  Angelique

First Grade
  André Moore
  Jonathan Outlaw
  Adeoji Adú
  Paul Griffin
  Lamont Eric Crenshaw
  Leroy Miller
  Dawn Lynch

Second Grade
  Kathy Russell
  Billy

Third Grade
  Charles David Perry
  Wanda McNeil
  Charles Tuson
  Ann-Marie Lewis

Fourth Grade
  Rodney McNeil

With the Cooperation of Principal Signore, the entire staff of Martin Luther King School, and
Designers & Painters

Brenda Faye Counsel
Mario Correa
James Eaton
Kevin Hill
Gilbert Luciano
Phyllis Gause

Supplies from the Ceta Summer Youth Program

Wall Leasee - Hill Neighborhood Corp.

With the cooperation of the Hill Neighborhood Corp STAFF!
Designers & Painters

Herbert Gripper
Joe Conroy
Tony Johnson
Kenny Johnson
Deborah Jackson
Andre' Benefield
Johnny Belle
Al Green
Kenneth Belle
Nate M. Dougal
Charles M. Dougal
Paula St. Louis
Freddy Lee Johnson
Elena Ferri
Brenda Faye Counsel
Rose McCland
Mario Correa
Curties Nichols
Gary Beck ford
Darryl Ronald

Supplies:
From the C.D.A
After school Program